
Summer Storage
4500 (and up) Total Rent for Summer Season 
No Security Deposit with Aggie I.D.
Reserve Now Limited Units Available 
(Advance Payment Required)

Call 779-SAFE for details 
(779-7233)

Security & Storage 
2306 S. College Bryan
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World and Nation

Mississippi workfare program Vol. 87 Is
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sports success, officials clairiQg
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Welfare 

fficiiofficials celebrating the first anniver
sary of Mississippi’s workfare pro
gram say they’ve shown that even 
the nation’s poorest state can take 
those who have never had a steady 
job or who haven’t worked in years 
off the dole.

While Congress debated the most 
comprehensive welfare reform bill 
in 50 years, Mississippi Department 
of Public Welfare officials lauded 
their program for turning workfare 
jobs into paying employment for 109

of the 765 food stamp recipients 
participating so far.

Welfare recipients, they said, may 
be pulling themselves up by their 
bootstraps largely because of the 
state’s poverty.

“We’re not distressed by the cur
rent economic situation,” Welfare 
Commissioner Thomas Brittain said. 
“In fact, I get a personal kick from 
trying to do more with less.”

Mississippi has the lowest per ca
pita income in the nation at $10,204; 
20 percent of its residents rely on

food stamps.
“A lot of people, including some 

who work here in this department, 
said workfare can’t work in Missis
sippi,” Brittain said. “The reasons 
they gave me for that is it’s a rural- 
based state, that we have high unem
ployment.”

But Brittain said he knew work- 
fare could work in Mississippi be
cause although local governments 
were short of revenue for needed 
services, there were “tremendous 
numbers of people on welfare who
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Life in the fast lane>
\It’s who you know. It’s what you 

drive. It’s how you dress. It’s where 
you live.
If you want to be in the fast lane at 
A&M, you have to move in the right 
circle. Parkway Circle.
Parkway Circle gives you huge 2 and 
3 bedroom floorplans, two full 
baths, private patios, washer/dryer 
connections, pool, hot tub, 
clubhouse with fireplace, shuttle bus 
and manicured grounds.
Why keep up with the Joneses when 
you can pass them? Move in the 
right circle. Parkway Circle.
SUMMER RATES FROM $260
/ /

PARKWAV 
CIRCLE

401 Southwest Parkway 696-6909

\

University Drive

Southwest Parkway

Jury will release research 
on intent of police bombing

in my opinion were able towjJ 
Gloria Rutledge, a regioniil 

program specialist in the l jMsJEW D 
partment of Agriculture's rww wing o 
office, agreed that Mississippi collapsed, 1 
erty has contributed to its w nning at le; 
success. B.

"I don’t know that thiswouliBThe thr 
worked so well in some other .grated sh 
Rutledge said of the progranuBriniu, wi 
requires clients to work fortklrn state of 
ernment the number of hounf^'I he win 
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World briefs
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 

grand jury will release its findings on 
criminal intent this week in the po
lice bombing three years ago of the 
radical group MOVE in which 11 
people died and 61 homes were de
stroyed by a resulting fire.

Police arranged the bombing of 
the barricaded and heavily fortified 
row house on May 13, 1985, in an at
tempt to evict the MOVE followers. 
Neighbors had complained to city 
officials and threatened to take mat
ters into their own hands if nothing 
was done about the group.

Members of the mysterious 
group, whose name was not an acro
nym for anything, championed 
back-to-nature rituals, lived in filth, 
refused to send their children to 
school and openly disobeyed health 
and safety laws, authorities said.

that had echoed through the neigh
borhood. The 11 killed, five of them 
children, were all inside the MOVE 
house.

No one has been accused of any 
criminal act in the bombing. But 
both Philadelphia County and fed
eral grand juries began investigat
ing. The Philadelphia report is due 
tomorrow.

“I would really be hard-pressed, 
quite frankly, to see how any grand 
jury could come out with any indict
ments other than a scathing report,” 
said Robert Hurst, president of the 
Fraternal Order of Police.

Officers built the bomb and 
dropped it from a helicopter after 
getting approval from Mayor W. 
Wilson Goode.

An investigating commission said 
the group “had evolved into an au
thoritarian, violence-threatening 
cult.”

A special commission appointed 
by Goode later charged the mayor 
was “grossly negligent” in approving 
the bombing. It also condemned the 
use of gunfire by police as “reckless” 
and “unconscionable.”

The police bomb touched off a 
rooftop fire that soon raged out of 
control while firefighters held back, 
afraid they would be hit by gunfire

Relatives of the mostly black 
MOVE victims denounced Goode, 
the first black mayor in the nation’s 
fifth-largest city, as “a murderer” 
and have sued the city for damages.

Report calls China’s market slumpir
WASHINGTON (AP) 

China’s march to a freer ma 
economy is slowing, and its 
form-minded leaders are at < 
over how much further to go 
Central Intelligence Agency 
in a report released Sunday- 

“One assessment of the cur 
state of reforms is that China 
risks stalling out halfway on 
road to a market economy,” 
CIA said in a report to Cong 
that was released by th< 
Economic Committee.
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Oil ministers halt try at productioncufini/S
against Sy

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — 
OPEC oil ministers early Monday 
suspended for a month their ef
forts to agree on a proposed to
ken cut in oil production, raising 
prospects of a fresh drop in oil 
prices.

Ministers of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries said they would reconvene 
June 8 to discuss the proposed re
ductions in output.

lit was ti
Several ministers exprt Hafez As; 

disappointment at thebreaki Iasi week i 
of negotiations, which Police s 
viewed as a chance to shorei[| 
prices and open a new avenufi 
cooperation with non-OPECr 
ducers who had proposed; 
production cuts.

“I would be much happit: 
we could have agreed on; 
now,” Libyan oil minister! 
Shakshuki said.
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS FOR 1987-88 CONCLUDES 
TONIGHT WITH THE VOLLEYBALL TRIPLES 
CHAMPIONSHIPS IN 303 AND 401 READ 
BEGINNING AT 6:10 PM. COME ON OUT AND 
WATCH THE CONCLUSION OF A GREAT YEAR.

ALL U CHAMPIONS

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS IN THE 
FOLLOWING SPORTS:

INNERTUBE WATER POLO
Corec A X CoRec B The Dunkers
Women’s A Chick-a-sea Men’s B Men of War
Men’s A Griswolds CoRec C Chem E's

TRACK & FIELD TEAM CHAMPIONS
Men’s F-2 Fish Women's Sweet Passion

ALL-UNIVERSITY FINALS
Since this is the last McDonald's Highlights for the Spring 
semester, we wanted to include the finalists for the two 
sports we won’t be able to list champions for. Softball was 
completed last night, May 1 and Volleyball Triples will be 
completed tonight May 2. Congratulations to these teams 
for making the finals and may the best team win!
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS CENTER 
DRIVING RANGE 

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR

BUY 1 LARGE BUCKET OF BALL 
AND GET

1 SMALL BUCKET OF BALLS,
FREE!

GOOD ONLY ON FRI, MAY 6, 12 NOON - 6 PM. 
MUST PRESENT COUPON.

CHECK HERE EACH WEEK FOR FRIDAY SPECIALS.

Women's A 
Men's A
CoRec A 
Women’s B 
Men's B
CoRec B
Men's C
CoRec C

SOFTBALL
CC Creation vs. Orange Crush
CC Creation vs. KA
CC Creations vs. Top Jimmy Hogs 
K. Smackers vs. Scammers 
Imperials vs. Amongoze
Fun Bunch vs. Pegas
Pthirisfiter vs. Woodies
That's Us vs. Class Act or Project X

VOLLEYBALL TRIPLES
Women's A Kumquats vs. Triple Play
Men's A Wallys vs. Good Action
CoRec A Pain Killers vs. I Give Up
Women's B VB3 vs. Has Beens
Men's B Chemagenvs. Imperials
CoRec B Vasa vs. Far Side II
Men's C Baaners vs. Schuh Dongs
CoRec C Kneepads vs. JT & Friends

SUMMER RECREATIONAL SERVICi
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As the spring semester draws to an end, we would Si;; 
remind faculty, staff and students of the summer recreational; 
ices offered by the IM-Rec Sports Department. Recreational ^7™ 
may be purchased for $7.50 to use the recreational facilitiese»lvicdmize 
for the swimming pools. These passes are good until August3l|j>verchai 
obtain a pool pass, faculty, staff and students should go byttie|^8ally ^

sistant stOffice in DeWare. Locker rentals are also available this summS The
$12. if you already have a locker rented, you should eitherreiwwidespn 
or clear it out by June 7. The Driving Range will be open Mon lfy^gal imi 
3 - 8 PM; Fri, 2 - 8 pm; Sat, noon - 8 pm; and Sun, 2 - 8 l’]"]

hours will be effective May 9, 1988. .general i
■ "■■■ -.-I.— i. —i .I- " 1 Chave
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SUMMER INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES

The following sports activities will be offered during M 
summer session: softball ($30 entry fee), volleyball triples($15£ 
fee), basketball triples ($15 entry fee), tennis singles, racqitf 
doubles, golf singles and horseshoe doubles. Entries fort 
activities open Monday, June 6 and close Thursday, June9,3 
students currently enrolled in the first summer session whol® 
current student ID and faculty/staff and spouses with a recrel 
ID with intramural validation are eligible to participate. An)j 
interested in officiating these intramural activities should atteri 
organizational meeting on June 6, 6 PM in 164 Read.

Exercise classes will once againe be offered through 
IM-Rec Sports Department. There will be one noontime class 
two evening classes. Fees vary. Classes will be taught by Wais! 
ket instructors. Registration is June 6-10; classes begin on Jure 
For more information call, 845-7826.

FOOTNOTES
• The Sports Club Banquet will 
be held on May 3, at 6 PM in the 
Press Box of Kyle Field.

• All U Volleyball TriplesfinalS' 
be held on May 2, at 6:0^ 
PM.

• The Intramural Awards Ban
quet will be held on May 5. Indi
viduals receiving invitations 
should RSVP by 5 PM today.

• The last day for locker renew
als will be June 7. Lockers will 
be cleared out on June 8.

• The 3:ate IM Softball Too] 
ment was held at College SIL 
this wp'T-VTd. Baylor won; 
place and csalifiedfor Natio 
at Las Vegas in Sept in Men 
Division. Tarleton Slate 
second and the Darylix I 
Texas A&M won third.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: McDonald’s Intramural Highlights is spo(isLmrou 
in the Battalion by your local McDonald’s Restaurants at UniversityD! Boi 
Manor East Mall, Hwy 21, Texas Avenue and Post Oak Mall. Storie; 
written by P.J. Miller, graphics are by Paul Irwin and photos areby Markfi 
and Sarah Cowan. Intramural-Recreational Sports is a department int^ 
vision of Student Services.
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